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tV I TALMflQE'S SERMON. J.-

p

.

| k\ Washington , D. C , Oct. 4 , 1896. W<.
fiend thla out, one of the moot unique> nermons Dr. Talmago ever preached.-

K
.

"1ft * *l Js as novel as wide-sweeping and
Rj/JT Practical. His subject Is , "Divin-
eHtf A Chlrography ," the text being : Luke ,HV 10 : 20 : "Rejoice because your name ;
Hfi W are written in heaven. "

K L Chlrography , or the art of handwrl-
tH

-

1 jR log , like the science of acoustics , is in a-

H )
Very unsatlsfactory state. While co-

nKW
-

•
* structlng a church , and {old by Bom-

eR X
r architects that the voice would not b-

eHH M heard in a building shaped like that
mmmrfflk Proposed , I came In much anxiety to-

mmmwLl> i& thIs cIty and consulted with Professor
p Joseph Henry , of the Smithsonian In-

Etitutlon
-

% , about the law of acoustics.-
He

.f said : "Go ahead and build your
* church in the shape proposed , and 1_, j* think it will be all right. I have stud-

Wr
-

m tm led the laws of sound perhaps more
Wk t (ft. than any man of my time , and I have

B W % ' come so far as this : Two auditoriums
Hlk j |fe may seem to be just exactly alike , and

EPm *L in one the acoustics may be good and
BfcJfmT ,n tne otner bad. " In the same unsat-
HrTC

-

f? ' Isfactory stage is chivography , although
Ky&$ ' many declare they have reduced'it to-

K f/ ) a science. There are those who say| ft lfl they can read character by handwri-
tH

-

J ing. It is said that the way one writes
V } tt the letter "I" decides his egotism o-

rH B rft modesty , and the way one writes the
Hjj /// \ ; letter "0" decides the height and

K !'1< \ depth of his emotions. It is declared
W , r

* a cramped hand means a cramped na-

RXi
-

Ja/ ture , and an easy , flowing hand a facile
mmmW Lf and llberal spirit ; but if there be an-

yKf
-

jfjg thing in this science , there must b-
eB * \1\ some rules not yet announced , for
BJ JM some of the boldest and most aggre-
sH

-
- / \\ sive men have a delicate and small pe-

nRo
-

1U manshlp , while some of the most timid

R v'ii 8 sisn the5r names with tue ne56nt and
lrI * width and scope of the name of John

B'fyTj. Hancock on the immortal documen-
t.H'f

.
' \\m Some of the cleanest in person and

H { ''f thought present their blotted and spatt-

v
-

, tered page , and some of the roughest
Hrl V| put before us an immaculate chlro-
gB"4

-

raphy. Not our character , but the
C V

a copy-plate set before us in our scho-
ol4lJi

-

* *oy dayecides, tne seneral style o-

tmmt t 1 A" * our hanlwritiDeSo als0 thcre Is a-

B t * ,
* • fashion in penmanship , and for one d-

eEj
-

''k cade the letters are exaggerated , and
BfelWVP In the next minified : now erect and now

HK.Ttf[ | aslant , now heavy and now fine. A-
nBpl fl autograph album is always a surprise ,

E4| *\ and you find the penmanship contradicts
K& /§ Ule character of the writers. But while
yit-Vffc the chirography of the earth is u-
nRI

-

Td V\ certain , our blessed Lord in our text
M 4 presents the chirography celestia-

l.BsHHI
.

When addressing the seventy disciples|[ jUL standing before him , he said : "Rejoic-
eBPjfwh ! because your names are written in-

K3A# **$ heaven. " * * *

KJTdrjf When you come up and look for
Brat \\y\ your name In the mighty tomes of ete-
rBllMJr

-

nty and you are s0 haPPy as t° find
wjlw } t there , you will notice that the pe-

nUuj
-

1 manship is Christ's , and that the let-

P
-

pfll\/\ ters were written with a trembling
flivb hand. Not trembling with old age , for
H *? VjV he had only passed three decades when

*

k ne exPlre ' It was soon after the thi-
rJ

-
v\ ]| tieth anniversary of his birthday. Look

ff $ +? over a11 tne business acounts you kep-
tSfMlr or the letters you wrote at thirty years
jl Iffi* of age , and if you were ordinarily
t MI * strong and well , then there was no-

Mmiffi tremor in the chirography. Why the
ll UH1 tremor in the hand that wrote your
Wn vl name in heaven ? Oh , it was a com-

i
-

) H pression of more troubles than ever
•&ijv3 6mote anyone else , and all of them

jSj l troubles assumed for others. Christ
*

jg? ' * was prematurely old. ' He had been ex-
, . _ posed to all the weathers of Palestine.-

t
.

He had slept out of doors , now In the
' - *

k
v night dew and now in the tempest. He

had been soaked in the surf of Laket * Galilee. Pillows for others , but he had
not where to lay his head. Hungry , he
could not even get a fig on which to

breakfast ; or have you missed the pa-

jHPr

-
'XaT" Ihos of that verse , "In the morning , as-

ni| % he returned to the city , he hungered ,

sjlll \\ and when he saw a fig tree in the way ,

§; '
i$ he came to It and found nothing ther-

eIfir
-

on0n' ne was a uungry Cnrist aQd
W

nothing makes the hand tremble
'fl M worse than hunger , for it pulls upon
mr \ the stomach , and the stomach pulls* % upon the brain , and the brain pulls
K * \y upon the nerves , and the agitated
sBjtll *' nerves make the hand quake. On the
hST\ ' top of all this exasperation came abuse-
.iwMMtf

.
(

What sober man ever wanted to be-

pSiflf called a drunkard ? but Christ was
lw \ called one. What man , careful of the

||jff? company he keeps , wants to be called
(E hk the aE80ciate o proflJSate6 ? but he was

& /iv lt so called. What loyal man wants to be-

F vsi> charged with treason ? but he . .wa-
sJKMm charged with it. What man of devout
laKwIftrf speech wants to be

(
called a blas-

Va

-

phemer ? but he was so termed. What
HHKyl man of self-respect wants to be struck '

I

Pl ( in tne n1011 ? but that is where they
mftnli struck him. Or to be the victim of !

'SK-M vilest expectoration ? but under that he
' Kj( | stooped. Oh , he was a worn-out Christ.-
L

.
L Eg\ That is the reason he died so soon upon
JHpJg the cross. Many victims of crucifixion
QEfps lived day after day upon the cross ; '

EKfi \ but Christ was in the court-room at 12-

iiB&fi \ o'clock of noon and had expired at 3-

HPfg3| o'clock in the afternoon of the same !

Bi ? day. Subtracting from the three hours
WEpfa between 12 and 3 o'clockthe time takenVJ to travel from the court-room to the
JKpi|| ' ' place of execution and the time that
j wip must have beeu taken in getting ready

Hv/ for the tragedy, there could not have
[ BH been much more than two hours left.
t BI Why did Christ live only two hours up-

MMf"1
-

'on ne cross when others had lived
[l Klik forty-eight hours

>

? Ah , he was worn
ElUaifOT * ou''' De ore hQ 5° t there , and you won-

I
-

B der' oh *
CQiId of God'tnat'looking int-

el B' the volumes of heaven for your name.

|||||ff glance. It will not be taken for the
HP n name of some other , so that in regard

|JH|, to it there shall come to be disputation.-
j

.

K? Not one of the millions and' billions

j P and quadrillions of the finally saved ,
1 * will doubt that it means you and only

?JQf you. Oh , the glorious , the rapturous
*gMC -certitude of that entrance on the hea-

vmi

-

*

'Mm

' " " U Hi iiiiiiiiw nw mn j null u.i liii-

.iienly roll. Not saved In a promiscuous
way. Not put into a glorified mob.-

No
.

, no ! Though you came up, the
worst" sinner that was ever saved , and
somebody , who knew you in thlB world
at one time as absolutely abandoned
and dissolute , should say , "I never
heard of your conversion and I do not
believe you have a right to be here ,"
you could just laugh a laugh of tri-
umph

¬

, and turning over the leaves con-

taining
¬

the names of the redeemed ,
say, "Read it for yourself. That is-

my name , written out in full , and do
you not recognize the handwriting ?
No young scribe of heaven entered
that. No anonymous writer put it-

there. . Do you not see the tremor in
the lines ? Do you not also see the bold-
ness

¬

of the letters ? Is it not as plain
.as yonder throne , as plain as yonder
and the handwriting unmistakable ?

and the handwriting unmistakable %
The crucified Lord wrote It there the
day I repented and turned. Hear it !

Hear it ! * My name Is written there !

There ! "

I have sometimes been tempted to
think that there will be so many of us-

in heaven that we will be lost In the
crowd. No. Each one of us will be as
distinctly picked out and recognized as
was Abel when he entered from earth ,

the very first sinner saved , and at the
head of that long procession of sinners
saved in all the centuries. My dear
hearers , if we once get there , I do not
want it left uncertain as to whether we
are to stay there. After you and I get
fairly settled there , in our heavenly
home , we do not want our title proved
defective. We do not want to be eject-
ed

¬

from the heavenly premises. We do
not want some one to say , "This is not
your room in the house of many man-
sions

¬

, and you have on an attire that
you ought not to have taken from the
heavenly wardrobe , and that is not
really your name on the books. If
you had more carefully examined the
writing in the register at the gate , you
would have found that the name was
not yours at all , but mine. Now move
out , while I move in." Oh , what
wretchedness , after once worshipping
in heavenly temples , to be compelled
to turn your back on the music , and
after having joined the society of the
blessed , to be forced to quit it forever ,

and after having clasped our long-lost
kindred in heavenly embrace , to have
another separation ! What an agony
would there be in such a good-by to
heaven ! Glory be to God on high that
our names will be so plainly written in
those volumes that neither saint , nor
cherub , nor seraph , nor archangel shall
doubt it for one moment , for five hun-
dred

¬

eternities , if there were room for
so many. The oldest inhabitant of
heaven can read it , and the child that
left its mother's lap last night for
heaven can read it. You will not just
look at your name and close the book ,

but you will stand , and soliloquize , and
say , "Is it not wonderful that my aiame-
is thpre at all ? How much' it cost my
Lord .o get it there ? Unworthy am T-

to have it in the same book with the
sons and daughters of martrydom and
with the choice spirits of all time ! But
there it is , and so plain the word r.nd-
so plain all the letters ! " And you will
turn forward and backward the loaves
and see other names there , perhaps
your father's name , and your mother's
name, and your brother's name , and
your sister's name , and your wife's
name , and apostolic names , and say ,

"I am not surprised that those names
are here recorded. They were bettpr
than I ever was. But astonishment
overwhelming , that my name is in this
book !" "And'turning back .to the page
on which is inscribed your name , you
will stand and look at it , until seeing
that others are waiting to examine the
records with reference to their own
names , you step back into the ranks
of the redemed , with them to talk over
the wonderment.

Again , if you are so happy as to find
your name in the volumes of eternity ,

you will find it written indelibly. Go-

up to the State Department in this na-

tional
¬

capital and see the old treaties
signed by the rulers of foreign nations
just before or just after the beginning
of this century , and you will find that
some of the documents are so faded
out that you can read only here and
there a word. From the paper , yellow
with age , or the parchment unrolled
before you , time has effaced line after
line. You have to guess at the name ,

and perhaps guess wrongly. Old Time
is represented as carrying a scythe ,

with which he cuts down the genera-
tions

¬

; but he carries also chemicals
v

with which he eats out whole para-
graphs

¬

from important documents. We
talk about indelible ink ; but there is-

no such thing as indelible ink. It is
only a question of time , the complete
obliteration of all earthly signatures
and engrossments. But your name ,

put in the heavenly record , all the mil-

lenniums
¬

of heaven cannot dim it. Af-

ter
¬

you have been so long in glory that ,

did you not possess imperishable mem-

ory
¬

, you would have forgotten the day
of your entrance , your name on that
page will glow as vividly as on the in-

stant
¬

It was traced there by the finger
of the Great Atoner. There will be
new generations coming into heaven ,

and a thousand years from iow , from
this or from other planet , souls may
enter the many-mansioned residence ,

and though your name were once plain-
ly

¬

In the books , suppose it should fade
out. How could you prove to the new-

comers
¬

that it had ever been written
there at all ? Indelible ! Incapable o'
being cancelled ! Eternity as helpless
cs time in any attempt at erasure !

What a reinforcing , uplifting thought !

Other records in heaven may give out ,

and will give out There are records
there in which the Recording Angel
writes down our sins , but it is a book
full of blots , so that much of the writ-
ing

¬

there cannot be read or even guess-
ed

¬

at. The Recording-Angel did the
j.ritlng, but our Saviour put In the

gj * iaigi lLtXg g g aMBggB3irDCrT r/Tl . l'-J 'J hmii ii jl

blots ; for didjie not promise , "I will
blot out their transgressions !" And
if some one in hca.ven should remember
aorno of our earthly iniquities and ask
God about them , the Lord would say,
"Oh , I forgot them. I completely for-
got

¬

those sins , for I promised , 'Their
sins And their iniquities will I remem-
ber

¬

no more. ' " In the fires that burn
up our world all the safety deposits ,

and all the title-deeds , and all the halls
of record , and all the libraries will
disappear, worse than when the 200 ,-
000 volumes and the 700,000 manu-
scripts

¬

of the Alexandrian Library
went down under the torch of Omar ,

and not a leaf or word will escape the
flame in that last conflagration , which
1 think * " \ be witnessed by other
planets , whose Inhabitants will ex-

claim
¬

, "Look ! There is a world on-

fire. ." But there will be only one con-

flagration
¬

in heaven , and that will not
destroy but irradiate ! I mean the con-

flagration
¬

of splendors that blaze on
the towers and domes , and temples and
thrones , and rubied and diamonded
walls In the light of the sun that never
sets. Indelible !

•

There is not on earth an autograph
letter or signature of Christ. The
only time he wrote out a word on
earth , though he knew so well how to
write , he wrote with reference to hav-
ing

¬

it soon shuffled out by human foot ,

the time that he stooped down and
with his finger wrote on the ground-
the hypocrisy of the Pharisees. But
when he writes your name in the
heavenly archives , as I believe he has
or hope he may , it is to stay there ? rom
age to age , from cycle to cycle , from
aeon to aeon. And so for all you Chris-
tian

¬

people I do what John .G. Whlt-
• tier , the dying peot , said he wanted
done in his home. Lovely man he was !

I sat with him in a hay mow a whole
summer afternoon , and heard him tell
the story of his life. He had for many
years been troubled with insomnia and
was a very poor sleeper , and he always
had the window curtain of his room
up so as to see the first intimation of-

sunrise. . When he was breathing his
last , in the morning hour , in his homo
in the Massachusetts village , the nurse
thought that the light of the rising
sun was too strong for him , and so
pulled the window curtain down. The
last thing the great Quaker poet did
was to wave his hand to have the cur-

tain
¬

up. He wanted to depart in the
full gush of the morning. And I
thought it might be helpful and inspir-
ing

¬

to all Christian souls to have more
light about the future , and so I pull
up the curtain in the glorious sunrise
of my text and say , "Rejoice that your
names are written in heaven. " Bring
on your doxologies ! Wave your palms !

Shout your victories ! Full up all the
curtains of your bright expectations !

Yea ! hoist the window itself , and let
the perfume of the "morning glories"-
of the King's garden come in , and the
music of harps all a-tremble with sym-

phonies
¬

, and the sound of the surf of
seas dash'ing to the foot of the throne'-
of God and the Lamb.-

A

.

nnndrr-d Miles an Hour.-

An
.

electrical engineer has been ex-

hibiting
¬

in London the model of his
proposed single rail electric line for
speeds of 150 miles an hour. The rail
is fixed on a V-shaped trestle , and runs
up into the body of the car , which , as-

it were , runs astride of it The car
runs on twelve bearing wheels , and
seats 135 passengers , with space for
their baggage. One of the difficulties
met with in sohemes for excessively
high speed travel is the tendency of

. the 'car to run off the track. By run-

ning
¬

the rail within the car the lateral
tendency of the train is overcome. But
in this late scheme the great difficulty
seems to be the passenger. What
would happen to the passenger when
the train took a sharp curve while go-

ing
¬

at 150 miles an hour is not ex-

plained.
¬

. Pittsburg Dispatch-

.Isn't

.

it about as bad to rob a man of
his peace as it is of his money ?

SOUTHWEST BREEZES-

.It

.

is surprising how worthless a man
can become.

Some people make us so tired that
we can't sleep at night.

You can't fool the people half as
easily as you think you can.

You can always depend upon the
neighbors seeing everything.

There are so many lazy men that
prizes should be given to those who
work.

The only good thing we know about
a bicycle is that it doesn't eat any ¬

thing.
Times are so hard that when honest

people find lost money these days , they
keep it-

.It
.

is more Impolite for big men to
taU behind an enemy's back , than it is
for small men.

When a man gets drunk , he happens
around at exactly the places where he
should not be.

Every unmarried woman thinks that
if she had a husband , she would be
mighty good to him-

.We
.

make 10-morrow harder by as-

suming
¬

useless obligations to-day that
must be met to-morrow.

Let any man lose a good office , and
become poor , and he has many of the
symptoms of an anarchist.-

Don't
.

loan anything ; you know your-
self

¬

how careless you are in paying
back anything you borrow.-

At
.

a distance , it is impossible to tell
:i little girl's tan stocking-covered
limbs from a boy's dirty legs.

The British aristocracy includes 14 ,-
CCO persons.-

We

.

have noticed that few men make
dying requests , but did you ever notice
that most women make them ?

When the wolf is at your door , you
will be surprised how easily you can
chase him away , if you make an effort ,

The Southwest. 1

, , y-j ! . win w wwjW iwiwhwiiii umm-

mwaSEASIDE. . SOCIAL CUSTOMS.

The Code I * Not So Severe a* In Home
Life , but It ! la limitation *.

It requires almost as muqh diplomacy
and mental work to steer a woman
through the social Intricacies of a sum-
mer

¬

at a resort as to carry her safely
through an official Washington winter.
The appearance of informality deludes
newcomers into hoping for pleasant re-

lations
¬

, and then they make what Is
known in the vernacular as a "break."
At the end of the season they go away
declaring that "Sea Rock" or "White-
Wave" is a "horrid , stiff place ," peo-

pled
¬

mainly by snobs , and vow never to-

return. . The rules which govern ac-

quaintancemaking
¬

at summer resorts
are a trifle more lax than those which
regulate town acquaintanceship. Peo-
ple

¬

who meet in hotel dining-rooms or-

en piazza corners every day soon grow
to know one another sufficiently well
to permit them to do what the Irish-
man

¬

calls "passing the time of day."
They may exchange magazines and em-

broidery
¬

silks , to say nothing of views
on the scenery and the company. But
this degree of intimacy , says a writer
in the New York Journal , does not war-

rant
¬

calls. No newcomer at a hotel
must ever call on an older resident un-

til
¬

the older one has called on her.
Not even when the acquaintance has
progressed so far that one invites the
other to form joint picnicing or sailing
parties should this rule In regard to
calls be infringed. The summer board ¬

er's room is her caGtle and any amount
of outdoor intimacy does not warrant
intrusion into it until after a definite
advance toward friendship has been
made. Cottagers , as a usual thing ,

should take the Initiative in calling up-

on
¬

any boarders at hotels or boarding-
houses whom they wish to know. In
many places the cottage element and
the hotel element form two distinct
and somewhat hostile cliques. The ad-

vance
¬

toward acquaintance should bo
made by the established residents , and
not by the transient ones. And yet
the utmost outdoor civility may exist
among beach or rock acquaintances at-

a small resort without any house in-
timacy.

¬

. Of course these rules apply to
women , the real dictators of social
customs. As for the acquaintance be-

tween
¬

young women and men , it is gov-
erned

¬

by the ordinary conventionalit-
ies.

¬

. Young women do not become ac-

quainted
¬

with young men except when
they are formally introduced by some
common friend. St. Louis PostDis-
patch. .

WON A NOTABLE PRIZE.

London Royal Drawing : Society Medal
Com to a Girt of 16.

The award of the bronze medal of
the Royal Drawing Society of London
this year is a matter of enthusiastic
interest to young art students all over
the world , inasmuch as it was won by-

a young woman only 16 years of age ,

Miss Nellie Kuck.
Since the earliest inauguration of of-

fering
¬

prizes for the best work among
any given artistic line artists of un-

doubted
¬

genius from Canova and Thor-
waldsen

-
have entered into eager com-

petition
¬

for the advantages which such
"badges of distinction carry in their

train ; for where they do not include
years of study under most favoring
conditions , as they so often do , they
bring to an artist instant and wide-
spread

¬

recognition ; and it ought to
serve as a stimulus to the youngest art
student in Philadelphia , Boston , New
York or Denver that youth is no bar
sinister to such honors. The drawing
which obtained for Miss Kuck so dis-

tinguished
¬

a success is entitled "The
Young St Cecilia ," a charmingly com-
posed

¬
(

decorative panel , chiefly inter-
esting

¬

by reason of its original and
novel manner of treatment. Perhaps
it was her own sweet youth in the
blood that led her imagination away
from the traditionally mature Cecilia ,

and made it dwell rather upon the
heavenly maid when inspiration first
dawned upon her youthful conscious ¬

ness. With a few clever , effective
strokes she has achieved the sweetly
serious face and pose of the young
saint , the well-grouped , raptly listen-
ing

¬

angels above , topped by the con-

ventionalized
¬

figures of music and poe ¬

try. The whole gives evidence of fine
poetic fancy , excellent art , and is par-

ticularly
¬

strong in the decorative har-
mony

¬

of its lines. Two years ago Miss
Kuck was awarded Lord Leighton's
prize for her drawing "The Mermaid ,"
and he then always so ready to en-

courage
¬

youthful talent recommended
her to adopt the artist's profession. In
fact "The Young St. Cecilia" repre-
sents

¬

her third success , as last year she
obtained the George Kekwich's prize
for an illustration of "Undine. "

A KlcycTe DIet f.

Mothers whose daughters do a great
deal of cycling shou ! <Lknow about a-

new cycling disease. People have been
declaring that they have been sud-

denly
¬

seized -with a wild impulse to
jump from their machines an uncon-
trollable

¬

impulse , which apparently
seizes them at the most awkward
times , such as midway down a hill-
.It

.

is no new thing , after all ; at least ,
no newer than the cultivation of over ¬

strung nerves among us. People af-

flicted
¬

with this mysterious malady
have been overdoing their riding , and
the only cause for wonder is that their
ill treated nervous systems have not
taken its revenge in an even more un-

pleasant manner.

Unllttel.-
"A

.

great , big , overgrown fellow like
you ought to be at work instead of
begging ," said the censorious citizen-

."I'm
.

willin' to work ," replied Dismal
Dawson , "but I'm too blamed jlumsy.-
I've

.
tried the shells and I've tried

three-card monte , but the Ru'jes got ;

onto me'the very first time. " i
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An EnglUh Corn Snlad-
.An

.
adaptation of an English corn

salnd made by a celebrated English
cook consists of the sweet corn cut'
from the cob and boiled until tender in-

a little water , milk. s alt, pepper and
butter. Drain the corn and set on ice
until very cold and serve with a snuce
made in the following manner : Mis
the yolks of tlirei* eggs with onefourth-
of apint of olive oil. and add to it one-
half teaspoonful of English mustard , a
tablespoonful of tarragon vinegar , a
dozen raw oysters cut fine and rubbed
through a puree seive , a dash of papri-
ka

¬

, a slice of onion chopped very line
and a gill of cream whipped until stiff.

New York Post
FIso's Cure for Consumption is our only

medicine for coughs and colds. Mrs. C-
Bete. . 430 8th Avo. , Denver , Col. , Nov. 8 , '95-

.A

.

Simple Hay Fever Itemedy.
Sufferers from hay fever tnay.accord-

ing
-

to a German physician , often tem-
per

¬

an attack by rubbing the cars
briskly when there is the slightest in-
dication

¬

of fullness in the nose. The
rubbing should be thorough , and until
the ears grow red aud hot The reme-
dy

¬

is simple enough to insure a trial ,
and , if even moderately efficacious , will
warrant its wide passing from ono vic-

tim
¬

to another. New York Times.

When bilious or costive , eat a cascaret
candy cathartic , cure guaranteed. 10c ,
25c.

Dainty Toilet Article for Baby.-

A
.

tortoise-shell puff box and brush
are newer for the babj''s basket than
are tose of either silver or ivory. Very
elaborate ones have an initial or the
monogram in gold. A soap box may-
be added to match them , and some-
times

¬

a tiny comb is put with the
brush , though few young babies have
hair long enough to require one-
.Ladies'

.

Home Journal.-

Hegeman'

.

Camphor Iceivltli Glycerine.-
Ttic

.
original and only genuine Cures Chapped Hands

and Face , Cold Sores , &c. C. Q: Clark Co. N.Uaen.Ct. .

It is always said at this time of the year
that the comine winter will be the most se-

vere
¬

over experienced-

.Cascarets
.

stimulate liver.kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken , weaken or gripe.-

It
.

is better to starve and bo right , than
to beast and be wrong.-

I

.

iWVWWWW-

WJ j Ibagkachej-

II Get Rid of It ! |
I It Is a sign that you have KidI
I ney Disease ; Kidney Disease , i
| if not checked , leads to Bright's |
I Disease , |
I and Bright's I-

II Diseaseita* |
I Kills ! II-

I Because'the Kidneys break |
| down and 'pass away with |
| the urine |
| Heed the Danger Signal |
| and begin to cure your Kidneys \
I to-day by taking |

5 Large bottle or new style smaller one [

5 at your druggist's. J

moo Rrwnnl fflon j H
The rcaderaof tliU paper will l o f e * 1to It-nrn Hint there Ik at lunnt imu Jre ; > de - y m-

JhtcnKOjIiattiCleiicehtifbccrj( nijlo to cur* I Hin all Hh starts , and Jlwt Inl'ntnrtH. J ) ar - H
Catarrh Is thi'rnly pOKithecuru knotn * 1 i lthe uioilirnl fraternity. Cntnrrfe l; !nr a tmmmm-
meonitltutlonal ( tlsousc. rcquiron > cowtU * - i W-
tloiml treatment. HuU> t'nmrrh cbto im- \ mW-
lako'i luturnriily. nctlnjr directly upon xhm tmWmmt
blood and nuiciiou < urfa csofthe j* tvw. l lthereby destroying the foundation *> T &b f H
disease and plvlng the patluntntreh it try W -
building up the constitution nnii nvsistlsc H
nature in doing it work 'J'lio prnprleicmt B
have so much tall Ii in Hh curative pover H
that they offer One llundrrd Hollar* few H
any case that It fulls to cure. Fend XarHtm mW M-

of testimonials. H
Address , H-

P.. J. CI ! KN VA' X. CO. . Toledo. O*. H
fold by DruKK'ats' , 7 > cent*. H-

"Preliminary openincH*' are baits to raw |fair shoppers earlier in the seanoa tha * H
• - ' * fl

The taylor maid of the autumn will nt-
huse

- H
over the special four-in-hand lies dm- m

signed for her use. H
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets , *b H

finest liver and bowel regulator crtr m mM-

made. . H
Gratitude seems to bo a quantity po - H-

sed by very fow. ; H
Petunia and apple green ara the rrsdesf Hi-

nating shades in everything. H

: ; Naked Pills | I\) are fit only, for caked savu* H-
tt ages. Clothe* arc the marts *

• . H-
J'J'') of civilization in pills as-well ' ! , H-

b
( as people. A good coat docs (f Hi-

x not make a good pill , any more .' H'-

f\ ' than good clothes make a good \
* H

| ) man. But as sure as 3'otTd r * H-

ll look on a clothcslcss man as a | H
, ' > mad one , you may look oa a. < \ ' Hj-

iji) ,coatless pill as a bad one 4
; H-

V '
( After fifty years of test so * H
>) pills stand higher than. „ |I AYER'S h: M-
ii Cathartic Pills S- J M-

II SUGAR COATED. t H

Pullman Never Bnllt H
Hotter Tourist Sleeper* |

trmmmpmmJmWm n Than those used fax- H
tnc u r nptos | H

IfiffllfliHfilil 2Ka rcrS2-
pj| uHppJ Hj week excursions 0 H

[igx |
iiiiii n Si a f°r° Aa- 1Ifjfj Hj That is one tm - H1-

m' *9mWmW ' son why yon shoaliL H
patronize them when you go west. H

Other reasons arc : The time is fiirrt H
cars are not crowded excursion coo-
ductors

- |and uniformed porters necom-
pany

- H
each party the scenery enronao |is far and away the finest on the jrlolic H

The excursions leave Omaha cvrry H
Thursday morning and go thro" tr> Hfu- H
Francesco and Los Angeles rviaboafc Hc-

hange. . H
For full information about roty etc, H

write to J. Fkascsx , H-
Gen. . AgL Burlington Uuate. H-

Oma ha, Xeti |
SOUTH yj@fllii| | H-west-

The best fruit section in the West. N ©' Hd-

rouths. A failure of crops ncvi-r Imoxrzt H
Mild climate. I'roductive sotL AbunCauce X : |good pure -water. H

For Maps and Circulars chins full Cm srf\>- mW m-
tion

u
of the Rich Mineral Fruit and iV.JriiVin-

ral
-

Lands in S-outh West Mi > s'un. v.riirio > |.JOHN M. I'UKDY. Mttiunr of tluMissouri. . - -M
Land and Live Stock Company , Neo h . Kctv- |ton Co. . Missouri. H-

IfiSM! 1.208 B07I-

f H fPrmiTilnmiialftl ! ! ** "* BlV0Uls 1i-
t IMIIIIItiiniilHfilli \ Co dnc& . Stuffs* fl H

11 "Battle Ax" is popular witE-all W H
Ii parties because of its remarkably || H
11 fine flavor, its high quaEty and the M ]

* M-

I low price at which it is solcL || ; M-

m The people of the United States || ; M
know a good thing when they see §| . Hj

8 it, and they wonft pay J 3'cents for m |other high grade tobaccos while they gj ; M-

jj ;$| can get "Battle Ak" for. 5 cents. W S


